
Orion Building
Orion Building, Birmingham B5

£2,750 PCM

I would like to thank everyone I have
dealt with at Centrick Property over
the previous 12 months for all your help
and assistance in helping with my
relocation to Birmingham, I have been
very settled at this flat. Simon, Tenant

Key Features
• Luxury Penthouse • Available 01.10.2016

• 2 Bedroom • 2 Bathroom

• 24hr Concierge • Secure Parking

• CCTV • Integrated Sound System



Orion Building
Orion Building, 90 Navigation Street B5
Centrick Property is privileged to be able to offer a rare opportunity to rent this
spectacular Penthouse apartment positioned in the tower of the Orion Building
available 1ST OCTOBER. The cityscape views from this 23rd floor penthouse are
truly breathtaking. This thoughtfully designed and exceptionally spacious
penthouse maximises every inch of space throughout. With a fabulous
location just moments from the exclusive Mailbox development you are right
in the heart of Birmingham's vibrant city centre affording easy access to and
from the cities bars and restaurants. 
Property features; a highly impressive designer kitchen with integrated
appliances and breakfast bar, stylishly furnished dining area with seating for up
to six people and the living room which boasts designer touches with a sofa
positioned around the windows of the room and full entertainment systems
including TV, DVD recorder, Integrated sound system, I pod docking station and
a Nintendo Wii. There is an office space built within the living area with a desk,
the area is surrounded by windows and views looking over the city skyline. There
are two bedrooms; Master bedroom suite boasts luxury features including
remote controlled wide screen TV that is built in to the foot of the bed furniture
and further benefits a private bathroom. The generous size luxury second
bedroom suite again has modern interior throughout.
There are excellent security arrangement as the property has CCTV throughout,
a twenty four hour concierge and underground secure parking. 
For more information from one of our lettings experts or to book an appointment
to view contact Centrick Property on 0121 3476116.


